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ProEnergy Services EPC Leases Space at 907 Detroit
ProEnergy Services, which provides cost-effective, safe and reliable service to the global
energy industry, has signed a lease for 3,770 square feet at 907 Detroit in downtown
Tulsa, according to Oklahoma Property Investors' President Rhonda Walters.
The Missouri-based company will house its EPC Services division in Tulsa.
ProEnergy's EPC Services has utility, petroleum and government experience in
providing turnkey EPC Services focused on the engineering, design, procurement and
construction, start-up and commissioning of power plants, petroleum production
facilities, NASA wind tunnels, automated fuel-handling equipment, control systems,
test stands and turbine packages. ProEnergy Services delivers services globally through
the company's U.S. and international offices. The company has U.S. offices in Sedalia,
Mo.; Atlanta; and Houston; and overseas locations in Argentina, Mexico, Venezuela,
Pakistan and Ghana.
ProEnergy was founded in 2002 by President Jeff Canon. The company was started based on
Canon's commitment to providing a cost-effective, safe and reliable service to the energy
industry. Since then, the company has grown to include more than 400 employees with a
network of an additional 100 independent contractors. ProEnergy Services currently operates
and maintains over 2500 MW of power generation facilities worldwide. "We're excited about
the opening of our Tulsa office," said Kent McAllister, ProEnergy Services’ Director of
Marketing and Operations. "Our new office is centrally located and close to many of our partners
and clients. 907 Detroit, specifically, puts us minutes from downtown, major thoroughfares and
the airport. It's an exciting time to be in Tulsa. Oklahoma Property Investors does a great job
locating, upgrading and managing properties like this.”
“We're thrilled that ProEnergy Services has entered the Tulsa market and decided to locate at
907 Detroit," said Walters. "They are a highly regarded company in the energy industry and a
welcome addition to our growing tenant roster.” Oklahoma Property Investors' provides value to
tenants by offering affordable, professionally managed, high-quality office space with worldclass services and amenities.
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